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I hope everyone has a very Happy 
Holidays, Happy New Year and all the 
football games come out in your favor.
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President’s message
by Jack Finks

Fall is here and winter not far behind 
so be sure you have taken all the cold 
weather precautions for your car.  If your 
ride is sitting out in the cold it is even more 
important to check anti-freeze levels and 
keep the battery charged as batteries 
fail more often in the winter.  Have you 
heard the saying that we are the only 
society that keeps $200 worth of junk in 
the garage and a $20,000 car, or should 
that be a $60,000 car sitting outside?
The Christmas Party is fast approaching 
and it is time to get your reservations and 
payment in to insure you are included.  
The food will be great and we always 
have a good time so don’t be left out, join 
us.  The menu entrée must be also made 
in advance to allow the Petroleum Club 
to have the proper food selection, so it’s 
important to get your pick in prior to the 
deadline.  I would feel very badly while eat-
ing a wonderful large steak to see that the 
only thing available for those who missed 
the deadline was a leftover chicken wing!

from the editor’s desk:
Pete & Mary thank all the Club members who submited 
articles for the Sooner Star News. Our newsletter is 
more interesting when members submit articles and 
photos.
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2013-14 Events Calendar

All Club meetings start at 7:00 P.M.

  
dec 10th  Prepay check to bobbye V.
Dec. 17th  Petroleum Club
6:30 pm Cocktail Hour Christmas Party

January 21st  the Grand house
524-7333  2701 N. Classen Blvd.
Membership recognition meeting

february 18th  Chelino’s restaurant
286-3112  10904 N. May

march 18th  red lobster restaurant
842-1453  4243 NW Expressway

april 15th  santa fe Cattle Company
732-0200  7101 SE 29th St., MWC  
 

    

urgent--see page 7 about emails.
Please send your email address to 

mfwilliams3@att.net. 
Website address:

The Central Oklahoma Website address is:
  http://centralok.mbca.org/

Christmas Party, december 17th, 2013

   the Petroleum Club, downtown okC

Price: $50.00 per person

Cocktails (cash bar) at 6:30 p.m. Wine will be at the bar.
Dinner at 7:30 p.m.
South West Salad With Roasted Poblano Ranch Dressing.
Choice Of:
 8 Oz Filet 

Chicken With Artichoke Mushroom Sauce. 

Poached Salmon

Vegetarian Plate (Roasted Grilled Vegetables With Pasta & Sun-dried 
Tomato Sauce.

Twice Baked Mashed Potatoes & Vegetables
Chocolate Pyramid Cake With Chocolate Sauce & Fresh Berries. 
Coffee,Tea,Rolls & Butter

We’ll play Dirty Santa (one gift per couple, $25-$30 value).

Reservations --- Send a check to Bobbye Van Horn by
december 10th and write your choice of entree on the check. 
Check payable to mbCa and send to 1601 eagle drive, edmond, 
ok 73034-6070. any questions call bobbye at 340-5919.M.R. “BUD” NORMAN

AUTO - HOME - LIFE - HEALTH

AMERICAN

1000 W. WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 207
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73116-7031

BUS. PHONE: 405-848-3393
HOME: 405-842-6780

NATIONAL

Jeff leatherock

Collision rePair & refinishinG
for fine automobiles

904 N. Miller - OKC, OK 73107
fax: 943-3852

Office: 943-5657943-5657
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722-1USA
5708 n.W. expressway - okla. City, ok 73132

Phyllis henkes
owner

houston henkes 
owner

Sooner Star News

The Sooner Star News is published bi-monthly by the Mercedes-Benz Club 
of America, Central Oklahoma Section, Inc., as a benefit of MBCA member-
ship. Subscriptions for non-members are not available. Rates for advertis-
ing are available from the president, whose address and phone number are 
on the back cover. The editor reserves the right to edit all submitted ma-
terial. Copy deadline is the 25th of the month for the next month’s issue.

Permission to reprint any original article is hereby expressly grant-
ed to other MBCA sections. Opinions expressed are those of the au-
thors and not necessarily those of either MBCA or the Central 
Oklahoma Section. Neither MBCA or the Central Oklahoma Sec-
tions endorses products or services, but may, as a part of our infor-
mational activities, allow them to be cited in articles and notices.

The trade names and trademarks “Mercedes-Benz,” “Mercedes,” and 
the three-pointed star in a circle, are owned by DBAG and are au-
thorized for use by its licensees which include MBCA, exclusively. It 
is now possible to receive newsletters from additional sections for 
$15.00 per section. Membership in the additional section(s) must run 
concurrent with the members’ existing membership expiration date. 
Contact the National Business Office for additional information.

As the newsletter editor, I welcome any articles or suggestions 
for articles that you might have. Classified ads are free to mem-
bers, so take advantage! If you have a contribution for an upcom-
ing newsletter, please submit to me by the 25th of each month. 
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a day at the food bank
by Pat Nash
On November 2nd, eighteen members of 
the Central Oklahoma Jaguar Club (JCNA) 
and Central Oklahoma Section of MBCA 
volunteered at the Regional Food Bank of 
Oklahoma.  Our assignment was to prepare 
backpacks for the Food for Kids program.  We 
had a very productive morning, assembling 
1,296 backpacks which contained 3,420 
meals.  We packed a total of 216 cases of food 
which weighed 4,104 pounds, or over two tons!
The backpacks are distributed to school 
children to provide meals during week-end and 
holiday periods when they might not otherwise 
have food available.
We have already scheduled the next Food 
Bank day for Saturday, November 8, 2014.  
Please mark your calendars and join us next 
year for this worthwhile event.



neW members

daVid mannas, ardmore

WelCome  to

Central oklahoma

seCtion
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Your email address is needed!

Please patronize our supporters!

 i would like to thank mercedes benz 

of oklahoma City and GW & son auto body 

shop for sponsoring our newsletter. they help 

offset the cost of publication and mailing of 

our newsletter. We appreciate all of our adver-

tisers who have supported our Club for many 

years--our Club would not be a success with-

out all of you. — the editor

C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g

Please send your email address to 
mfwilliams3@att.net. 

WelCome our neW  members
at the next meetinG!

WhY our Club needs Your 
email address:

We send you monthly reminders of upcom-
ing meetings and events.  that is all we use 
it for.  We respect your privacy.

We use a service from Constant Contact to 
do the “mailings”, but the only information 
they have is your Email address and first 
name.  We respect your privacy.

since our newsletter is published bi-monthly, 
emails are the only way to be up to date on 
Club activities.  if you are not receiving these 
monthly reminders and wish to stay in touch, 
please email your “address” to me.

neW-for sale: 1983 280 SL silver, both tops, six 
cylinder DOHC. five speed manual, no rust, always 
garaged, no bondo. Looks good, drives good and is 
fun to drive.  I have owned this SL since late '96.  I 
need to sell it.  I would like to sell it locally so I can see 
it occasionally.  NADA Classic indicates as an aver-
age retail worth $19700.  I have offered it at $16000.  
If you are interested come look at it and we can talk 
price.  buzz forsythe 341 1221.
________________________________________
neW-for sale: 2003 sl500
Brilliant silver/charcoal leather. Navigation. Parktronic. 
Panorama roof. Keyless Go. SL2 AMG sportpackage. 
SL3 comfort package. Pristine condition. One owner. 
39,000 miles. Purchased NEW at Mercedes-Benz of 
Oklahoma City in June 2002. $30,000.
Call dr. roland Walters at 405-949-6177 or after 
hours at 405-842-0444.
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June 22, 2013 mbCa tech session (C/r 107 owners’ Get together)

“A Saturday of All Things 107” (’72-’89 SLs) was enjoyed on June 22nd by a turnout of eighteen Section 
Members as well as two prospective Members, one Member from the Eastern OK Section and a Canadian 
guest;  all hosted by Jeff Leatherock at his Hammer & Dolly facility.  Over fifteen 107s were assembled for 
everyone to view, admire and learn more about these icons of an era.

In addition to the 107s on display, Jeff opened his shop to those attending to peruse the vehicles being repaired 
and to view the numerous 107s he has in various stages of repair, as well as a few 107 carcasses as parts 
cars.  Jeff shared with the group his plans to build a one-off 560 SLC and Bob Bivona discussed the factory 
paint process and the challenges refinishers face in replicating a factory finish.

Masood Khan presented a print of his handsome original 107 painting to each 107 owner.  A very gracious 
gesture appreciated by all.  Paul Rodesney provided everyone with a car-stuff goody bag and the Club hosted 
a Tex-Mex luncheon catered by Ted’s Café Escondido.

Special thanks to Jeff, Juan Franco and Lance Highfill for all their help in making this day a success!

Charles Woods
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301 West 15th
Edmond, OK 73013

405.341.6030
800.341.6030
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1959 – 220s mercedes Cabriolet
by Charles boyd

saga of the 220s restoration--Part 2

Once the 220S was in my garage, it was time to start the disassembly of those things that had not already 
rusted away.  Since I had decided this would be my last restoration , I decided to do it up right.  No cutting 
corners or doing the job partially.  If there was a body pan that had a small rust hole, the entire panel was to 
be replaced with Mercedes designed parts.  As I removed the hood, trunk lid, fenders and doors, [photo #1], 
all of the nuts, bolts and brackets were saved .  It was not my intent to reuse the old ones unless there was 
something special about them that made them no longer available.  In this case, they would be cleaned, rust 
proofed and re-used.  As I removed each part, it was restored by stripping all rust, paint and grease and then 
rust proofing, priming and either painting or rhino-lining it.  Rhino lining is the material that many truck beds 
are coated with.  It is very durable and does no scratch as easily as paint.  After restoring, large parts such 
as brackets, wiper motor, generator etc. were placed on shelves in a central location.  This place used to be 
a cabana for the pool but was turned into a parts warehouse.  All small parts were cleaned and restored and 
placed in compartmented boxes.  A computer inventory list of the contents of each box was made and kept 
updated  regularly.  Interestingly each mechanical & electrical part that was removed, cleaned and lubricated 
worked as though they were new.  A well deserved commendation for the quality of Mercedes-Benz.
Also, each major part such as chrome trim, wood, upholstery etc. had the original factory work order stenciled 
of engraved on them so it was possible to tell if these parts were original or had been replaced.  So far as I 
can tell, this 220S is totally original except for a few pieces of exterior chrome.  The engine number, chassis 
number and transmission numbers all match the original “birth certificate” which I was able to obtain from 
Mercedes-Benz. 

Rubber grommets and other rubber parts that had hardened over the years were carefully removed and 
soaked for a period of time in brake fluid after which they were washed in soap and water and came out soft 
and pliable and very possibly reusable.  If not reused, at least we know what they looked like which will make 
obtaining replacements easier.

When we got to the engine, we found it was hopelessly locked up with rust which really didn’t matter as it 
was going to be rebuilt anyway.  We removed the engine, coolant system, transmission, steering, driveline 
and differential.  This car is unique in that the way the engine, transmission and front suspension is removed 
is by disconnecting the various hoses, brackets etc.and then raising the front of the body about four feet 
and rolling the entire unit out at one time.  Each of these components were cleaned, had seals replaced and 
new bushings installed.  The engine is presently at the engine rebuilders where it has been discovered that 
all moving parts are still in factory specifications.  Even when the crankshaft balance was checked, it was 
balanced closer than the equipment could detect.

Once all parts were removed from the unibody frame, it was mounted on the rotisserie. [photo #2]  This is a 
device that allows the body to be rotated so all work can be done from the top or sides.  After mounting on the 
rotisserie the 220S was hauled to a local sand blaster where it was to be lightly sandblasted.  This blasting 
removes all paint, grease, road grime and surface rust.  It also exposes any spots that are rusted all the way 
through.  When I went to pick it up, it was rotated so that the floor pans were vertical.  As I looked at I, I said 
to myself “ It looks like the floor pans are made of lace.”  The guys at the shop told me, it looks like you have 
your work cut out for you.  Nevertheless we took it back to the shop and started to replace the rusted parts.  
Next time, we will share some of the details of getting the body ready to start preparing for paint.    
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Photos by Charles Boyd

              Photo 1

Photo 2
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mercedes-benz Club of america, inc.
Central oklahoma section
Pete and mary Williams, editors
916 N.W. 19th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106

Address corrections:
M. B. C. A.
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909-9959

regional director, South Central Region
Gene Jurick, 6008 Bracknell Drive
Parker, TX 75005
Ph: (h) 972-461-1981, or gjurick@tx.rr.com
Officers, Central Oklahoma Section
President: Jack Finks
(405) 324-6145 or jackinok@hughes.net
Vice President: Paul Rodesney
(405) 720-6019 or rodesney@cox.net
Secretary: Masood Khan
(405) 340-2130 or masood-k@cox.net
Treasurer: Ed Hoag
(405) 341-3578 or edhoag@cox.net
Membership Chair: Bill Nash
(405) 478-7677 or wjnash@cox.net

directors of
Central oklahoma section

  bill nash   (405) 478-7677
  bobbye Van horn            (405) 340-5919
  ken Wells   (405) 760-2414
  mary Williams  (405) 525-0633
  Charles Woods  (405) 359-2821
  tom davis                       (405) 340-0993
       

Full Name _____________________________________________________         

Associate Member’s Name ______________________________________

Street Address _________________________________________________

City  ________________________________  State ____  Zip ___________

Home Phone (       )  _________________   Business (      ) _________

Member’s Occupation __________________________________________

Mercedes Cars Now Owned__________________________________
(list year and model)

Email address ____________________________________________
I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.
_____________________________________________ Date _______
I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America

Current mbCa members: 
feel free to give this 
application to potential 
members!

mercedes-benz Club of america membership application
Call National Office at 800-637-2360 to Join by Phone

membership dues are $49 
annually, $95 for two years, 
or $139 for three years.

the dues include six issues 
of the star each year, 
plus your local section’s 
newsletter. make your 
check payable to mbCa, 
and mail it along with the 
application to 
mercedes-benz Club of 
america, inc.
National Business Office
1907   lelaray street
Colorado springs, Co 
80909

new rates


